
Wholesale Warehouse,ght g»«e
HjÉàfitD, Canin. Nova Scotian, Moravian, Hibernian
ai.n SroiKlinnVnin. fro» Liverpool :

800 BALES AND CASES OF

assured by the Ottawacorrespondents of Rockville. A 
confidential Government organs in On
tario and<$uebec4hc Minister ofFinanw 
having taken tho matter of the sugar 
duties entirely out of Mr. BnrpeA 
hands. So it wasn't Mr, Burpee that 
reduced the duty on tile low gr.ulcs of 
sugar used by the Montreal refiners and 
tried to raise it on the American refined 
sugars that come to this market. Mr.
Cartwright is the man. While we arc 
about it We might as- Well defend Mr. 

the Freeman pledged to reform and Burpee from another scandal that has 
economy, lias perpetuated every abuse been set afloat l^y some Government M. 
it found in the Civil Service and intro- P. who wants Ills place in the Cahi* 
duced new ones. It found some incom- net,—the scandal about his hard- 
petents, and it appointed others; it ware dealings with tho Government, 
lbund too many officials for tlie work to When the Deacon found that people 
be done, and it increased the number;, were wicked enough to hint tiiat his 
it found a law requiring candidates to firm made a good tiling, of the Fraser- 
lie less than forty years of age and able Reynolds degree of softness, on supplies 
to pass an examination, and it appoint- furnished the Government Railway, and 
ed and has continued to appoint men were meddlesome enough to want to 
witliotit regard to age or qualifications^ know wbettor- the profits were fifty or 
At the present rate of increase in tho one hundred per cent, he virtaoos’y and 
number of officials on the active and heroically determined, did Deacon Bur- 
snperannuatiun lists the revenue will pec, to cease to fiiroish supplies to the 
soon he insufficient for the purpose of Government, Bo matter how great the 
paying the salaries and office contingcn- financial sacrifice, and now all Govern- 
cics. We think it the tiutv of tlie ment orders that are received are prompt- 
press to call the people's attention to the Iy and unhesitatingly banded over to 
waste .of public money on useless the retail branch of the firm! Was 
officials. The Freeman wants the in- this not a noble sacrifice to make on 
competents weeded out, but, as there is behalf of appearances! Henceforth no 
little for them to do, they might as well ambitious M, P„ no envions dealer in 
get the money as better qualified per- hardware, no prying journalist, will 
sons. The Government keeps on up- find “I. & F. Burpee & Co." in the 
pointing, although the present officiais, public accounts. It is better—at least 
notwithstanding Commissioner Brunei's it looks better—that the account should 
daily change in tlie regulations, have be kept in another name, and we com- 
really nothing to do. A man was added, mend the discretion that has been dis- 
tto other day, to the long list of excise 
officers of St. John, although we liave 
notiling to be looked after but a brewery 
and a tobacco factory that import all 
their stock,—appointed because he had 
lostIns situation and had friends with

ney she hail in The Assault ea Hr. City Polios Court.
Samuel McAfee, drunk on Dock street, 

fined 64.
James McFarlan, also drunk on Dock 

street, fined 64.
Francis Patten, a boy of -sixteen, was 

fined 64 for drunkenness In Sydney st.
George Stack was fined 86 for drunk

enness on Sheffield st.

the house was gone, and it was supposed

iS&ltti SSfir'AS.’S -MÜ
her house on Saturday. Vannay at once tio ieoycs 
refitted the tragedy that hail occurred at names wit
his house, and the officer rode on to sum- the following- i V : -f
men n physician art give tlie alarm. A . À ■

could not reach the one which had pene
trated the daughter's bead. Both of the 
victims arc in a critical condition, but 
the doctor thinks they may both recover.

The Coroner took charge of the body 
of the murderer, and had it Interred in a 
field near the scene of the tragedy.

Old Mrs. Lafferty was found on Tues
day. There had been no stirahont her 
house since Saturday, and it was visited 
by some neighbors, who supposed the 
old lady was sick. The door was not 
locked, and Mrs. Lafferty lay a ross the 
bed. Evidences of a struggle were visi
ble in the room, and her clothes were 
badly tom. Her face was black and blue, 
and around her neck were dark blue 
marks, as though made by tlie fingers of 
the person with whom she had been 
straggling. An examination showed that 
death resulted from strangulation. The 
old lady had something over 8100 that 
she had laid by to pay her funeral ex 
penses. The box in which she kept It 
was broken open, and the money gone.
There Is no doubt in Abe minds of any 
one in the neighborhood that she was 
murdered and robbed by her grandson.

A large number of merchants have 
larantee flind men- 
l have signed their 
unis subscribed to

y.J. T- STEWART, Emms.
STREET.55 rind

We have received by ^fciucreY
W si.

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27.
useExcise Official* an* Examinations.

Tlie FVxxiwi“ is fiiistakcn in supjios- 
ing that we refer to Civil Service abuses 
for tlie purpose of making political 
capital. We an- disgusted at tho man
ner in which this Government, which

posito our names, as a 
guarantee fnnd to provide a reward to 
the person who will give such informa
tion as will lead to the apprehension and 
conviction of the person nr persons who 
assaulted Mr. J. Walter Scaoimell, in tlie 
street, as he left bis office on Satnrday 
evening last.

The subscription to this fund will be, 
it Is estimated, at least 810,000. The 
men appear thoroughly in earnest, and 
arc willing to do anything with money 
or otherwise to advance “the cause of 
liberty, law and order.”

At a meeliug of the Laborers’ Society 
held last evening the subject of the as
sault was discussed at length, the speak
ers uniting in condemning the act. It 
was thought unfair that blame should be 
attached to the Society for the crime of 
an unknown person, and some of the 
speakers were of the opinion that the 
perpetrator of the deed was not a mem
ber of their organization. “ Although 
most of the Society members were poor, 
they at least were humane ; and It was a 
satisfaction to know that one and all 
would raise their voices against the out
rage upon Mr. Scammcii. 'It was unfair 
to suppose that because Society men were 
not working for Mr. Scammcii they 
should wish to do him bodily harm.” It 
was stated that the meeting was called 
for the purpose of relieving the public 
mind from the impression that the Socie
ty countenanced the assault, and at-the 
close a resolution was passed expressing 
the regret of the Society at the occur
rence and resolving to offer a reward of 
6200 for the arrest of the party by whom 
the assault was committed.

amount set

John Dingle was fined $6 for drunken
ness and abosive language to the police.

Ward Nowlan, drunk on Sydney st., 
was fined $4.

DRY GOODS»* ilk MILLINERY,
' W coil vus. Silks, Cottons, Hosiery, Clotblug, Small Wares,

Attn A FULL ASSORTMENT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
T*»bltli -ere Vail the A Ment: on of Cine* Beyer*.

„wil! do well to inspect onr stock, being New, 
t markets, and MARKED DOWN to the lowest

Wm. Ran ton, charged with being
drunk and disorderly in King street, and 
also with assanltlng Stephen T. Golding, 
was sent to jail for 2 months.jgafferez

Orders by Mail will receive careful attention.

Fa

« Fertiand Felice Court.
Henry Robinson,drunk on Main street, J

fined #4.
Edward O'Brien, drunk and fighting,

fined 68-1
James O'Neil was charged with being 

drunk and annoying the neigborbood.
As it was Ms first offence he wss excused, 
on promising to «mend.

The best selected stock of Cigars, In
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 
Clay, Prof. Morse and Flor del Fumar, 
meerschaum and briar pipes, tobaccos 
Snd smokers' articles, will be found at 
Robertson’s, 74 Princp Wm. street.

AEVERITT & BUTLER. u»"apr21

OAK AIM) PITCH PI>E

TIMBER
For Shir Bufidins purposes, constantly on hand. Also

;plNK BIRCH, &cL «Sec.
a lu. jl K A GBEGORt^r1 - v*

Ofllce—FOOT OF SIMOHDS StREKT - - 
Kcferenccr—ucY, stkwart * civ. e. d. jewett * co. „ . feb 13 ly

DR.1 J. Ér GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain nmd Duke Street*, * 

(ÔPF03ITB YlOrvKM HOTEL). ! *
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

srivdli Eltndri without pel* by the
me 7

f

- - Portland, St. John, N. B.

iSome Old Time Citizen*.
In «genealogical account of the Ham

mond iamily, published In the New York 
Mail Is the following reference, which 
will he of interest to many In St. John:

Catherine, the first wife of Abljah 
Hammond, was the daughter of Sarah 
Ludlow, who married Abraham Ogden, 
December 22, 1768, and a grand niece of 
Colonel Gabriel Ludlow, who raised and 
commanded a battalion- of De Laucey’s 
Loyal Americans. He was outlawed: in 
1779, and st the peace In 1783 went to 
8t. John, N. B„ of which city be be
came Mayor (and afterward was for five 
years Commander In Chief of the 
Province). John Thompson another 
expatriated loyalist from New York, 
a brother of the British Captain 
William Thimpson, killed In, August, 
1781, was also an officer of St. John, 
being for eighteen years Its Chamberlain. 
Atkinson’s history speaking of St. John 
says : “ This city was first inhabited by 
a band of patriots, who at the close 
of the American Revolutionary War. 
abandoned their tomes, their friends 
and property- In the revolted colo
nies. with a large portion of civilized 
life, to preserve unsullied their loyalty. 
* * * The obstacles met at every step 
would have caused men less imbued with 
the spirit of loyalty to turn In disgust 
from the uupropitious scene, but no 
hardship, however great, no difficulties, 
however appalling, were sufficient to de
ter from their purpose the lion hearted 
founders of the city.”

A very curious comment on the above 
is afforded by the feet Unit the shot which 
killed one and drove off the rest of the 
British attacking squadron at Lewes, 
Delaware, in 1812, was loaded, aimed and 
fired br John Thompson, an officer of 
American militia, and a nephew of the 
first named John Thompson, and the only 
son of Captain William Thompson.

Jr
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
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» !Business and Banks.
. The Toronto Mail regards the financial 
squeeze in Ontario as at an end, a very 
sensible improvement having already 
taken place. The bank returns for March 
show » reduction of advances on securi
ties to the am omit of $1,607,500 as com
pared with February, and a redaction of 
$1,849,290 in the discounts. The note 
circulation of the bank* declined by 
about the same amount as their loans 
were lessened. Thus the banks withdrew 
from the people $3,000,000 for which 
they were getting good interest, 
thus creating a financial panic through 
which the majority of commercial men 
barely lived, and lost 68,000,000 capital 
on which they paid no interest. This 
shows the folly’of the policy of the banks. 
They will begin, pretty soon, to lend to 
everybody who asks, either for legiti
mate business or rash speculations, and 
then take a cautious fit at a most incon
venient season and refrise to renew old 
or discount new paper. The banks are 
blessings for which none but the stock
holders are devoutly thinklhL

Cosh Adranoon

BANK 8TBHUN6 CREDITS granted to Importers

T. W. LEE, Seerctwry.

W Jr r
15 DAYS MORE !" em ail deeeiptloss efi------

Application to be mad* to
f 1 '!*>

A British officer, writing from Teher
an, Persia, to the London Times, re
marks : “A Cathartic Pill, manufactured 
by ‘an American Chemist’ (Dr. J. C. 
Ayer, of Lowell, Mass.) has cared the 
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten
ed his life. This simple fact, as might be 
expected, renderstheAme rice ns immense
ly popular here, while we English are 
overlooked. Doubtless our own scholars 
made the discoveries which he employs, 
and thus it is, in everything; we do the 
labor, then the mousing. Americans put 
their mark upon it and take the reward. 
Dr. Ayer is idolized by the Coart and its 
retainers here, which will doubtless be 
reflected to him on a gold snuff-box, or 
diamond-hiltcd sword, while not the 
name even of Davy, Christison or Brodie 
—the great lights by which he shines—la 
known. - [New York Sunday Paper.]

Shipping Notes.
The sekr. Xorth America, Joyce mastert 

at New York 23d April, from Los Tunas 
22 days passage, reports having beeen 9 
days north of Matteras with strong N. 
and N. W.. gales, during which split 
sails and broke main gaff.

Trouble on board the steamer Xganza.— 
Captain Fisher of the steamer Nyanza, 
at Halifax from Liverpool for this port, 
gave three men in charge Sunday morn
ing, for being stowaways on the passage 
to that port. Two of the crew were also 
given in charge for insubordination. It 
is stated that when they were ordered on 
deck by the first officer they drew their 
knives on him.

Point Lepreaux, Aura 27.9 a. m.—Wind I 
N. W., strong, clear; bark B. Hilton, 
and one schooner inward ; one schooner 
outward.

< V or THE
political influence.

Let us glance again at Mr. Brunei’s 
Supplement No. 2. (Brunei is good for 
an oCicial document of some kind 
every day in the year.) He says that 
if “it is discovered tha%efficiency is as
sumed witiiout being submitted to some 
uniform and sufficient test, and that the 
best places are filled by persons who 
have not been subjected to that ordeal, 
the chief incentive to the acquisition of 
knowledge especially applicable to tlie 
service, will be removed and tlie use
fulness of the examinations will be 
@natiy impaired if noj; entirely des
troyed.’* An examination of that report 
will show the whole system of excise 
examinations to have been a fraud from 
the beginning, that the qualifica
tions of the largest proportion of 
prominent officials is proven by 
Commissioner Brunei to be of the 
meanest order, and that the system of 
promotion is destructive of all spirit of 
emulation in low class officials that are 
compelled to do the responsible work 
connected with the Department. In 
the scnedule of examination it is found 
that the Inspector of Montreal District 
and the Inspector of Quebec District, 
who each receive a salary jf $2,250, are 
placed below candidates that made 900 
marks, with tlie observation attached to 
their names—“papers lost’’—which 
means,simÿy, failure to pass tlie examin
ation. Inthetbirddass list *c find the Dis
trict Inspector of Kingston, also receiving 
62250 salary, who only reached 766 marks 
in his examination. There arc also in 
that list four Collectors and six Deputy 
Collectors that range from 658 marks to 
862 marks whose salaries are from 81000 
to $1400. Of those that felled in their 
examinations altogether there is the Co’s- 
le.-tpr of Windsor, who receives $1600, 
the Collector of London $1500, of Co- 
bourg, Kingston, Paris and Sarnii, who 
each receive $128$’salaries, and J. T. 
Griffin, Collector of Chatham, whose 
salary is $1000. Of those who, iu the 
words o; Commissioner Brunei, “shirked 
their examinations, " there appears In
spector Hanford and Collector Perkius of 
New Bruuswick, and twenty three Col
lectors, Deputy Collector*. Book-keepers 
and Excisemen. In the table of examina
tions for 1874 we find George Travis 
stands No. 24 in the order of merit of 
sev en:y candglates for examination, he 
having received 868 marks ont of 1300 
in the subjects that he wa» examined ou, 
Urns giving him over three-filths and en
titling him to second-class position in 
the examinations. But, notwithstanding 
ti® feet that he was promoted to the of
fice of Deputy Collector some three years 
since In consideration of his proved effi
ciency and attention to duty, the “incen
tive” that he had from the Department, 
his reward for “-acquisition of know
ledge,” has been the salary of an Excise
man. We mention this as an example 
ol the discouraging manner in which this 
branch of the Civil Service is managed. 
It will be fonnd on investigation tiiat the 
actual responsible work of the Depart
ment Is performed by underpaid officers 
that are superior in every respect to 
those that, through political wire-palling 
and street corner canvassing, have re
ceived and will continue to draw exorbi
tant salaries from the public chest for 
doing nothing.

GREAT SALE
—OF— ' '

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry1
A.T COST î

X30TT0N WARPS.
X M AX UFATURED AT THE

St. John, r. 8.MISPECK MILLS,
—AT—

MARTIN’S CORNER, A
Cor. Coberr «ni "Union streets.

Q. IL MARTIN.eprlO
the

REMOVED !RISE IN THE PRICE OF COTTOV.

Warehouse, - Reed's BuUding, Water Street.

‘.t: j.lwoodworxh,
Agent.

The sixbser ibers have removed to

So. 61 ; North Side ling St
tlTHERE we will be (lad to meet onr eld 
V V meads end as many new on eras will fa

vor us with a call. Having on hand sn assort-nprll

FELT HATS !HOMESPUN ! >■we are prepared to meet the wants of the public

Hate and Cape. Silk Hate made to order at the 
shortest notice.

A. A R. RACEE,
61)4 King street North Side, 

Next door to Levy's Tobacco Store.

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted," Lost, 
Found, Fob Sal*, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

Mr. Evarts hints at an impending 
change of Government in the United 
States. Kenealy got crazy in defend
ing the Tichbome claimant: is Evarts 
losing his wits in the defence of 
Beecher?

WÏ7,

Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers most send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

apr!91 The anbecriben have on hand a large stock of
Oft .J*

HANUtCTOJt’SMISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS, do Lee’s Opera HouseSnnbnry County, unable to produce a 
bewildering quilt, modestly comes to the 
front with a large-sized calf.

Lord Dufferin leave* Ottawa next week 
for Quebec, and sails by Allan Line 
steamer for England on the 8th of May.

The house and barn of David Floyd 
near Norton Station were destroyed by 
lire yesterday. Most of the ' contents 
saved. The property was insured.

Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition— FURNITURE POLISH.Dan DncelloAt Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 eta per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best Coeds in the Market.
To Let (Second Page) P Besnard 4 Co 
For Sale do 
Spring Goods—
Public Notice—
Ontario Rolled Beef Geo Morri.on, Jr 
Notice- 
Salt—
Iron— .
Bice -
Feather Bed Renovator-

do
Daniel 4 Boyd 

H W Friih
WHOLESALE ONLY. Quickly Remove*J Henry Leonard 

Carvill, McKean 4 Co Esonxovs.—No medicine that has 
ever been introduced into these Frovin 
ccs enjoys the enormous sale that Rse
der’s German Snoffdoes. The reason is ob- 
viona, because of thegrand fee* notorious 
throughout the United States and the; 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fetal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies fell.

T. R. JONES & OO. do Stains, fireaw, etc., etc.,aprlS do

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 
lict* pyd&R and CâiedtttM Agency,

as PRINCESS STREET.
Reel Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

When they Went to dig for n founda
tion in Annapolis, the other day, they 
found the remains of some one buried in 
the earth. The bones were mech decay
ed,- No one knowy how the body came 
there, bat fom play is suspected.

Mr. Quilter, City Accountant of Lon
don, has jost sold off his gallery of paint
ings, realizing $356,000, a profit of 280 
per cent, on its cost to him. The artists 
got very little for their work. As an 
instance, one pictnre bonght from David 
Cox by Mrs. Quilter for $250, brought in 
round numbers $15,000.

On the arrival of the steamer New 
Brunswick at Portland on Friday morn
ing last, John Shaughnesey of Calais, 
was arrested by a Deputy U. S. Marshal, 
on a charge ot resisting a Revenue offi
cer on the bridge between Cateig nnd St. 
Stephen: He wa* taken before the U. 8. 
Commissioner and bound over to appear 
at the U. 8. Circuit Court.

Y R Sheraton & Co 
^ J H Murray A Co few all kind» ofNew Goods—

AUCTIONS.

VARNISHED Ofl POLISHED MS, <hfScIAO, Confectionery, fic—Lockhart * Chipman 
Wagons, Horses, Harness, Ac—

Lockhart 4 ttbipman 
E H LesterBankruptSlock—

The WEEKLY TRIBUNE ia 
mailed to Subscribers at One Dol
lar a year, SO Oente for Six 
Months, 30 dents for Three 
Months. All subscriptions dis
continued st the expiration ot 
the term for which they are paid 
unlees promptly renewed.

TO LET. fe rr
water In house. W. C. and Woodshed under

ANTED to purehns? — a small Fretha 
i f with Coture or half a doable House in a 

' locality. ALeauiehold * ith a Email ground
Leather Werk, etc.

Mannfeetmrars Exhibition.
The public meeting in the interest* of 

this exhibition Which is to be held this 
evening at the Board of Trade Rooms Is 
likely to be largely attended, as some 
very interesting topics will be discussed. 
There seems to be a very lively Interest 
taken In the matter by onr manufacturers 
and, in feet, by all onr citizens.

The Daily Tkibcne and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

»Lg8 ’

good
iw*t

Brilliant sad DurableAnd oves them aFOR SALE.
A FAR* of275 Hères, on River SL John. IS 

iV. miles from the city. Mas on it two Houses, 
two Barns, and Fish House. Cord and Hoot* 
Foie Wood. Cuts 15 tous 11 ay.J^HKW HODS*, on Charlotte street^

and Woodshed under cover.
mntKB miles from City. 18 scree Land. JL with good Dwelling s-ouse. .Barns, etc.

e$fo

A V1LÜABLK FREEHOLD on Germain 
.«treet, with find class Dwelling House, con

taining fourteen rooms in excellent order and
reni-furnished with

1er a Brevities.
Portland had an Interesting sparring 

exhibition last night.
Capt. Jones thinks he can work up the 

case of the Frost Uurglariy.
The mill of 8. T. King 4 Sons is the 

only one now In operation at Mosquito 
Cove.

A meeting of the Lumber Exchange 
and the Board of Trade is called for Frl 
day, when the labor question will be dis
cussed.

Three of four coats, taken by police
man Darrah from the ball players on Son- 
day, await their owners at the Portland 
Police station.

ssBj.

A VALC4BLE FREEHOLD on the City 
ax Road, nw the Skatinz Rink. The lot ie 
40x100, and the large two atoiy Building thereon 
■ well finished, snd yields a rental ot SJ404X 
P- a- Tv----------

1 HOUR* situate on the St. Andrew<-Ro*d, 
re 3 mil e from town, oonasting of 31 ruons 
in evwy way suitable for Hotel butines.*.

3 acres of well coltirated land attached: also. •ABED sr

Crawford, King street.

ed fer » term of you*.
Hoed supplv of firewood.
Fere implement? will be eold.
A LARGE HALL, well lighted, coiner of 
A üiw «w! Ilmen.
eeitabU for a Billiard Room. Will be rented for

HAIUCTOM S10THB8,Love Tarwed to Madness.
For some months past a young Irish

man named James Lafferty, living In 
Rockville, Allegheny County, N. T., has 
been trying to induce the daughter of a 
farmer, George Vannay. to marry him. 
The young woman, a beautiftil girl of 
eighteen, repeatedly repulsed him. On 
Wednesday afternoon lie went to Van
nay" s, and entered the sitting room, 
where the young woman was at work. 
He renewed his proposal of marriage, 
and wa* again refused. He then took a 
newspaper from his pocket, and pointing 
to an article heatlctl“Murxlercd for Love,’’

Twidim* Mififi^iifi,
Rev. J. B. Good's lecture on the British 

Colombia Indians, last evening, was very 
Interesting, and impressed all with the 
importance of the missionary work that 
is doing in that field. Mr. Good will lec
ture in St. Mary's Church School Boom, 
this evening, going more particularly In
to the manners snd customs of the abo
rigines and the experiences and adven
tures of the missionaries.

Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 
he will give attendance and mediÿne free 
to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o’clock every 
day, daring his stay in St. John, which 
wili be until October next.

A COUNTRY RBSIDKXCK — Bordrrint 
AX on a beaatif.l lake, tilaale on the line ol 
railway- There are attached 150 acres, hall 
of which is ploaah. Plenty of good 
fire wood on Ue place The dwelling b 
a moderately finished two tioiy borne. House 
ennoble of holding two families. Borne, ro.ch-

CHKMIST8,!

Foster's Comer, - St Jobs, I. B«in every way. ■.eta. in good order. Owner win

ayrttA LABBB FREEHOLD do» to the 
-A Y Qween Ajttw. The hen* is tgo stories, 
and rents for SU0. Terms easy. PoeeeedOB on 
be had on the 1st May next.

mwo LARGE *00*8 in the St. John 
L HoteL corner of King and Charlotte sts-, 

suitable for a Hair Dressing BstablishmeaL 
Will be rented for a tana of years.

PO ISON !For frill particulars, prices, n-nns. etc. sec our 
Begirter of ~ForS*lc,*' which is always open ivr 
»«tfoips»retion>BœxARi)ji^âoo

feb3 Z$ Princes# street

nOR A TER* OF Y KAILS—The Se^tnd
Aei tiî^ewm 39 rooms, situate corner ot iking am i un -

Send yoor feather beds to Messrs. T. 
B- Sheraton 4 Co’s., Princess street, ansi 
have them thoroughly renovated by their 
new steam process. Beds cleansed and 
returned same day lit for use.

The case of the coachmen charged with 
violating the I. C. Railway regulations, 
and also with djponlerly conduct in the 
statlon,was settled at the Portland Police 
Court yesterday, the prosecutor with
drawing the complaint.

The entertainment at Lee’» Opera 
House last night gave general satisfac
tion. Blanche Clifton continues to please 
everyone by her songs snd acting, while 
the Husseys and Laments In their special 
ties elicit very favorable comment.

Colwell, the deranged

lotte street#.
Rent mode»*» to a good tenant.

rpwo LARGE FLITS *n Main Street. 
JL Portland, containing » huge number of 

room*, reliable for a hunting boose. Will be
Life of Henry More Smith 

Price Twenty cent*.
■LACK RIVER ROAD TRAGEDY • 

Price Twenty-five cents.

HANUVGTOIS ’Stold her to read it. She took the paper, 
and, as she was looking at it, Lafferty 
drew a revolver and fired. The ball en
tered the girl’s check, passed through, 
and lodged in the opposite side of her 
head. She started screaming toward the 
do>r. when her mother, alarmed at the 
report, came running Into the room.
Lafferty immediately shot the mother,the 
ball entering near the temple, and pass
ing downward, lodged behind the ear.
Both mother and daughter fell to the 
floor, and Lafferty ran from the boose.

Mr. Vannay, who was working in the 
barn, hearing the shooting, reached the 
house jost as Lafferty came oat with his 
pistol still in his band. Vannay cxcltim
ed, “What in the name of God is the Carle ton woman who left the house of 
matter?" and ran toward Lafferty. The 
latter fired at Vannay, but missed him.
He then placed the pistol to bis own bead 
an J tired two shots, blowing the whole ; was h** been tonod. Yesterday 
side of his bead off, and killing himself > afternoon she reached the house ol her

sop, Mr. John ColwelL She had evident
ly been wandering about the beach, hot

reared for three year* if reqaired.

CORFORTARLK SINGLE OFFICE,
Im

BED BUG POISON !Committed for Trial.
Moses, alias Wellington, Rickard was 

examined at the Police Court yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of forging an 
order In the name of Arthur Henry on 
Martin' Dolan, nearly five years ago. 
Henry and Dolan were examined, the 
former swearin ' that he had never given 
the order or authorized any one to give 
it- At the close of the evidence the pris
oner made and signed a statement that 
the order had been given him by Henry’s 
daughter. He was then committed for 
trial at the County Court.

Plank Miarriage
Price Five

Certificated,

! BlLLS **ADM,ceuSs.BAU‘WAT rb*

rented to a Baiter. Rent moderate'tu “a coon F°r»lel>j "
CEO. W. DAY,

46 Chariot» t-traet.

IS CERTAIN DEATH TO

Bed Buga, Cockroaches, Yankee 
Settlers, etc.

fete
Fee fall pnrtknlaia and term*, m vur To Let 

Resistor, which » always open for paldic intpee-

P.BESNARD. JR..* CO,
£ Priwe»*R t.

A Maligned Minister.
Why do Ottawa correspondents take 

the trouble to telegraph rumors about 
Mr. Burpçe? It is of no earthly inter
et, or importance, except to himself and 
his firm, whether he be turned out of 

! tiie Cabinet or be kept in it. He has 
i little or no influence in the Cabinet, and 
I nothing but minor matters of routine 
: to attend to in his Deportment; and ! al-nost instantly.
tlovre k nnktiv in P.'tr]initient nr el<c- I Vannay hurried into the house andthere is nobody in t'.irliaraent or else- j -O Jml hjs wife and daogbu.r ,jing on the

i where, except his own family, to be alX>r m great pools of blood. He sop- j she wUU>e none the worse of the adven- 
trouhled hv his staying in or stepping posed they were dead, bet they both spoke ’ tore.

wV.li 1 til*, lk-wre», » OTdfaK iry bïm. He placed them in a bed, and1 • -------------------e did tlie Deacon a gross in- prvplred t„ sl3rt rur a doctor. As be Catakbh Causes Coxscnmox.—Yes,
was running to saddle a horse, a const»- this is true, as the medical record will
ble came riding up, and hailing him 
asked if be had seen anything of .
Jim Lafferty, and went on to say that and lastly conflrmed consumption. Red- 
old Mrs. Lafferty. his grandmother,%ad eris German Snuff will core the worst, 
been found murdered in her .house at cases of catarrh*

Bromide of Sodium.
V^YR. LACTO PHOSPHATE OF LIME;

Syr. Lacto Phosphate Lime and Iron.
Cud Liver Oil and Ledo Phosphate of Lime. 

{ riw * Chkrine Water aliMjr»o»haad,

J. CHALONER. 
Cor King and Germain sti.

Grass Seeds.

33 DockStreet. i430Bvf"£^^

6*3
Divert ion».—For Basa—Paint wet! the join»

Mrs. Ji
Ex India.

1 6)61 T>KGS Choice Tea:
JL Jmt Jmk A 39 boxes X alwia ILaL-ins:

2 cam# Xixej 5 Black Lead:
her sister, Mrs. Clark, on Sunday night, 
and for whose safety much apprehensionClream Tartar ClryrtalK 

Brandram’* White Lea,i: 
do Colored Paint.

Iandin, ex India from London.
ueo. s. Deforest

Icare
3 t at-rl;lion The rename has on the bottle.l A few drops of Dr. For»teb"s lx j 

proved Emsdxde upon js wet tooth 
brush for-» a rich, creamy foam in the 
mouth. Imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all imparities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle

11 South Wharf. Prepared by

HANINGTON BROTHERS,
a»rl5

;

jont.
justice the other day by making him 

' responsible for the blundering orders 
i that were issued by his Department on

Rnetor*e Career, SLMa,I.fi,
i3btd* Fresh 

■Prf7
BA'S’ ALE.

No* landinx ex SS India, from .London and 
Harmony from Uierpuol.

art Received^ tree a»H3. TURNER. show. It was first a cold, tfien catarrh,
Fellows’ Syrup of Uypgphospbites sup

plies matter for bene and blood, render
ing it highly bénéficiai for feeble children.

40 ^MemShnd.50 bMi de. For isle

UASmskiASS^it.
had

apt» •prie
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